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ALL THE CAMPUS NEWS 
IN EV Eft V ISS UE 
VOLUME XIII - Z24 
1300-MILE TOUR 
IS MAPPED FOR 
MEN'S GLEE CLUB 
TH 
HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS AP'RIL 15, 1941 
Mrs. Coleman 
Chooses Cast J 
For Next Play .. I 
P ress LeadlersNext Year 
ON 
HEL P TO KEEP OUR CAMPUS 
CLEAN AND BEAUTIFU L 
NUM BER 26 
Moody And Bentley 
Are Chosen Bison 
"A Ready-Made Family,'' bY Jay 
Tobias, will be present ed In the 
S ingers Will S t op At Wewoka, l'luditorium Tuesday night of April 
'Oklahoma, And W ichita, Tope - 22, by members of the Campus 
Ka, And Kansas City, Kansas , I Players under the supervision of 
Of 
y Mrs. O. M. Coleman. This pro-
On Longest Trip ' ear duction is a work-shop number, 
meaning that the play is given un-
der student direction. Tickets will 
T birteen hundr ed miles will be be 20 cents for adults and 10 cents 
. Officials For 1941-42 
l~~~~~~~~-
j 
Preachers Hear T oReplace Timmerman And Harris, Present 
Press Leaders Nazarene At 
covered by the m en's glee club for children. I 
when they take a five day tour . The cast has been announced by Religious Forum 
Arthur Moody, junior from Niew 
York City, and Virgil Bentley, 
sophomore from Damon, Texas. 
have been selected by the Bison 
· through three states of Oklahoma, I Mrs. C~leman. Agnes Martyn, a 
Kansas, and northwestern Ari-can- \V1dow, 1s played by Lucille Pol-
sas, starting April 17. This will be lett. Agnes' husband has been dead 
1 
for ten years. When she decides A d · h J · f 
the longest trip made by any music to get married for the sake of the ....:_._ ......._ I d ressmg t e re igious orum staff to be editor and business 
group this year. children, some real complications I --------------·----·----- on the origin and teachings of manager, respectively, of the Bison 
'!{raveling directly to Wewoka, i:;et in Is h Ch the Church of the Nazarene, G. E. I for next year. T hese selections were 
Okla.homa, they will present a con- The. son, Bob, is strictly against . peec oirs B ensori Go es I Hawkins, pastor of the local branch I made from applications presented 
ct::rt at the church of Christ there. his step-father-to-be. He resorts . of that organization continued the 'j from members of the Press Club 
to all measures to cause him to T A A rpO Oklahoma program of acquainting the preach-. during the past t wo weeks, ac-
This program is sponsored by Ro- 0 ppear t .I.. ~ ling students with modern denom- I cording t o Neil B . Cope, facul t y 
l1reak the engagement. 
bert. Alexander. Following this, ~ Sp h inational bodies Thu rsday night. adviser of the Bison. 
·wanda Luttrell is playing the or eec es 
t he s tudents will journey to Wichi- L k c I I i.:Mt. Hawkins was introduced by I 
ta, Kansas, where they will sing part of Bob's sister, Marilee. She ono e, ar 1•s e 'f Prof. John Lee Dykes sponsor of Moody, ~ho w ill s ucceed S. F . 
Friday night at the church. This worries the family no end with her . , I the religiou s forum. Timmerman as edi tor, is in his first 
concert is made possible by tlie incessant baby twaddle. The sup- I I year at Harding, having atten ded Over t hree hundred young people . . 
cooperation of Harvey Dykes, mini- 1>osedly boly terror of the family,' . . . The history and development of ' Columbia University fo r two years. 
ster of the church of Christ in Gracie, is played by Ruth Benson. Under the direction of Mrs. J. I or the chu rches of Christ m count- I the Nazarene movement was given,\ Besides being a member of the 
W.ichita. The enterta,inment will Miss Lydia is definitely the old N. Armstrong, the speech choirs I ies around Cordell, Oklahoma, \ t0gether with a statement of the . Press Club, he is a m ember of the 
be spo"nsored by Leonard Brad- maid type that always wears black\ . I heard Pres. George s. Benson speak I worl{ that is now being done and a ! Eta Omega cast Of the Alpha Psi 
and looks dowdy. She will be acted . . on the Influences of Modernism, I brief outlme of its prmc1pal behefs. O mega, president of the Lambda 
I 
w ill present programs tomorrow ' .. ,, . . . . . . 
shaw. by Mable Grace Turnage. The man at the Lonoke and Carlisle high Friday. I . . . • Sigma Club, a n d a student preach-
Saturday April 19, will be spent . . . . . schools in the morning and after- , I Following this presentation, Prof. 
in Topeka, Kansas, with a concert m the affai r is Curtis Posey, a.ctmg By request of the church of j' Batsell Baxter led In a discussion er. 
preceding a meeting at the church a.s Henry Turner. He loves Agnes noon , respectively. Christ at Cordell, Dr. Benson was . of the questions of sanctification, Succeed ing Bill Harris as busi-
and wants to marry her, but his Numbers on the program will also with them Wednesday and apostasy, t he work of the Holy ness manager of t he Bison, Bentley there. J ohn E. Kirk is sponsoring 
this program. 
children disapprove of the idea. T I include "Daniel," "The Congo," hursday to discuss mission work. ~ Spirit, and ecclesiastical organi- , is at present a columnist i n the 
Bill Laas plays the role of Sam- I Lantern slides were viewed of rep- zation. Press blub a member of the Poetry 
mie, Henry· Turner's son. He does "Little Orphan Annie,'' and "Jesse resentative scenes in China, India, Club, a winner in the state junior 
everything in his power to keep James.'' Florence Morris is the I Egypt, and the Philippines. Anotlher meetin g of a similar debate tournament, secretary of the 
Agnes from ma1·ryin g his father. s1:ionso11 of the choirs at both ' nature \Vill be conducted next TNT 1 t d Here they will present a program , I C ub, and a s u ent preacher. · I George Emptage, graduate of Thursday night, . with R. E. Con -
in the afternoon The you l Doris, Sam mie's sist er, is a pret- pl&.ces. · ng peop e ) Harding, is the minister at Cordell. nell minister of the Methodist I These selections have been made 
of the church in Kansas City are ty, vivacious g irl out t o cause the I engae:ement to be broken. . Going to Teachers College at Pres. Benson reported a good Church of Searcy speaking to the , ear lier in the year than has been 
The group will spend the night 
in Topeka a ·n d will leave Sunday 
mornin g for Kansas C i ty, Kansas. 
planning a picnic for the singers ~ I i Conway Saturday, A p ril 26, the I church program is established group on t h e t enets of Methodism . . the custom _in t he past in order 
after their concert in t hat town. The two character roles in the there. . that the n ew staff officials may 
A second program will be given play are the colo r ed help. Begonia, choir will participate in the annual A week ago Thu rsday night the I have an opportunity to work with 
on Sunday evening at the church in the Martyn's darky cook, and Nie- speech festival. Mrs. Armstrong is I He accompan ies the . glee club Religious Forum heard W. C. Cos-, the present staff before assuming 
Kansas City. Both of these pro- odemus, the old colored handy man, J tl:e chairman of' the pronunciation II this week in the interest of the sey, pastor of the local Baptist n_e en tire respon s ibility. Formal 
grams have been arranged by Roy and will be played, respectively, by ciYision. Gene Hancock, former school and tp contact prospective Church, in a discussion of the annou ncement will be made . at the 
Bixler, minister of the church. l Virgi~ia Stotts and Jim Billy Mc- student of Harding will proje~t (student s. doctrines of that religious body. Press Club banquet Which comes 
Monday the glee club will return InteeI. words on a screen before the aud1-1 ciuring the second w eek of May. 
to Harding, stopping at Russell- ence for the contestants to pro- , • 
Yille, Arkansas, for a n appoint- Elev·e· n TNT Couples 11ounce. I Adventures On Choru3 Trt" Another r eason for making these r selections at this time, according 
roent at Arkansas Tech that even- Tuesday, May 27, the choirs R I d 1 Personal Letter to Timmer man, is In order that 
ing. This program is an exchange Go To Pet1' t Jean will present their annual spl'ing' e ate n t hey may accompan y t he Harding· 
with the Tech choir, which sang on speech recital in the college aud- delegat es t o the Arkansas CollegE· 
nounced for us. Every time he and Ph:-tess A ssociation convention at 
the campus April 2. Hori um. 
Destined for Petit Jean, the TNT 
THIS ? 
Club went on its annual spring out - • 
ing yesterday morning., to return in IT 1me 
the late afternoon. They went in a I 
cl,artered bus, \accompanied by R d• p 
theit' sponsor, P1-~f . Neil D. Cope. I a 10 rogram 
On College 
• Don Bentley and Mabel Dean Mc 
Doniel, Excell Berryhill and Frai;i· 
What Are You Going To Do Next ces Williamson, 'Vinston Neil and 
Given To Chorus 
Year? 
Dear Pal 
A r kadelphia the latter part of t h is 
1'{ou're j u st dying to hear all Mr. Kirk looked at each other, you mont h. 
I 
about the chorus' Tennessee-Ala- could just see the love popping out. I 
bama-Mississippi trip I know, so They a~ true fr ien ds, no doubt 
I he1·e goes. After leaving school about it. l One-Act Comedy 
I Thursday morning we drove due I · Then, at Lipscomb that night, 
1 east to Memphis, where we went I we really put all we had into the Stag d In Chapel 
to WREC's studios in Hotel Pea- b 1 l h t I e 
I 
program, ecause oo { w a won- 1 
body for a broadcast at 12: 45 . The derful people ·we were singing to. I 
I studio was so attractive--all done The biggest thrill of the whole By Mu EtaS ar.d Iris Merritt, James Mccorkle 
Doyle Earwood : 1 expect to preach . I in powder blu e and ivory, and with I trip came when Bob Neil led us i n and Betty Jo Roades, Richard This afternoon the mixed chorus flourescent llghting-that I'll have the "Alma Mater•' and all the old 
or teach. Ch J I · and er and Janie Rosson, Robert , and quartet will be featured on to admit Mr. Kirk had a time get- I Hardingites in the audience flocked 
Connie Ford : I don't have a ny Cr.onin and Mary Alberta Ellis, I the regular Tue·sday broadcast ov- ting my attention . Two of our old up to the stage to sing it with us. Providing a chapel entertainment 
Acal Ch~p an a a N•anc M 11 R 4 15 Th -11 Thursday, the Mu Eta Adelphian~ i:::tatements for the pre$s. · r "" m n Y u - er KL A at : · ey WI open &chool mates, Virginia Stewart and That was a soul-stirring occasion, 
aney, Griffin Copeland and Margar- the program with the chorus sing- Lourelia Whitten, were on band at and ,b'rought to us vividly the presented a one-act play entitletl 
Orville Coleman : I'll teach clogs to et Copeland, Joe Whittemore and I :ng "Come Where My Love Lies the studio to see us. beauties of Christian friendship . "The New Minister's Wife." 
lead blind people. Juanita Seimears, E. J . Gowin and Dreaming," by Stephen Collins 
Blondell \Vebb, and Dorris Choate Foster and "Oh, Hush Thee My After lunch in a Memphis park, There was an excited and joyous As a plan to welcome the new 
S. F. Timmerman : 1 think I'll settle a n d Evelyn Bolton were those who 
1 
Baby," by Arthur Sullivan. 
1 
we went on · to Dick.son, arriving meeting of friends and relatives I minister''s wife, the ladies of ~11 ' 
down for a change. made t he trip . during a rain. Vve found a friendly afterwards. Harding "Clara" Paine church arrange a program winch 
Mabel Oean Mc Doniel : I'll teach The quartet will be featured . welcome and a luscious basket crowed upon seeing h is mother un· breaks up into laughing and goo <! 
school or go to school. 
Don Bentley: I don't know. 
/ 
Hale Mille .-, : Teach school, I guess. 
Juanita Harrel I: Teach school and 
grow grey-headed . 
Armstrong Speaks On 
"Life and Death'' 
singing Po' Little Lamb," a poem I supper awaiting us. After the pro- expectedly, a n d Jack Baker was feeling on attempted performanct· 
b P 1 L D 
Dresses were worn typifying tb P 
written Y au awrence un- •gram, we were parceled out to quite astounded to find fat,per in 
I 
bar, set to music by J . A. Pat'l{S. various homes for the night, as was the crowd. We met Bro. Pittman 's s tyles of the early n ineteen-twen-. j ti£s, with hair-dos to match. 
Wanda Hartsell, the college so- . prearranged. new w i fe, the aunts, uncles, and . . . 
cousins of whom I don' t know how Susie and Sarie were twms play-
• Joist, w ill sing "Song Of India," When we reached N h ·11 ti I d b R 1 Tho t d M 
by R insky Korsakaw. next day, w e saw the sights-th e Collins, Sarah Halbrook, Sidney Bess Lent z. A s ter and Tiny wen· 
r as v1 e ie I ma ny. We j abbered away to Wilma e Y ay e n e rn on an ar' 
Dr. J. N. A rms t rong spoke on Where Cr- Parthenon in Cen ten ial Park, Pea- H " P . 1 ,. "Bl kl ,, d Florence Morris and Edithe Tipton "L'f d D th" d · th "Lead Klndly Light,'' ooper~ m {y, _ ac e, an 
E'3il l Harris: I'll he connected with 1 e an ea u r m g e S un - ,, " . body Coll ege, Van derbilt University, · . . Marian Graham posed as Saman-
day morning broa d cast s . d oss the vVays, Glorious Things 1 Reba Berryhlll, Jerry Farrar, W ll -
tJ.c railway ex press. po nsot e ,, .. and Ward - Belmon t College. It was ' , . tha, "with the large rolling eyes ... 
l•v the college chu r ch over station 11 of t~e Are Spok~n, ~wake, My I indeed a thr ill when we a i:C rived llam. Sanders, Gertrude Pame Deese, Mildred Gainer and Donice Hawes 
Thomas Whitfield: I don't know KLRA Little Roc k Soul and Day is Dymg In the . \Valis Beasley, James Adams, and ' · . on fh e campu s of our s1ste1· school . assumed the roles of Mrs. Will-
Th 
: West" will complet e the program ' many others. After a thoroughly 
I 
e .song serv ice was directed b th h David L ipscomb. We were kept j bl ti . . th iams, the minister's wife, and Al-
. y e. c orus. · ; <:n oya e recep on g iven us in e 
!Beulah Slough: I hope to teach, by L eonard Kirk, a nd the prayer busy meeting people and seein g dining room b y t he Lipscomb m llsic ice; w ith Beulah Sloug')l and 
if the directors come around to was lead by W a y ne S m ethers. The '' Medjtations on the Campus,'' ever yth ing that was to be seen . Id rt t Blanche T i mmerman as Beanna 
see m e. songs sung by t he hymn singers written · by Mabel Dean McDoniel, atfer lunch i n t heir d ining room and a:~a ha::;.' we went to bed, tired and Myrtie, respect ively. Walter 
were "Lead On, 0 King Eternal," will be given as a reading. a b r ief r est , we went t o WLAC'I L arkins was the delivery boy an cl 
Verle Craver: I don ' t k no'"· I'll and "All The Way M y Saviou r T he a nnouncer for the program l t'or a broadcast at 4: 15. Our Lips- Columbia, t h e "m ule town" home Mrs. Larkins the hard-of-hE>arin~ 
have t o ask C laude. j Leads Me.'' I will be J ohn Dillingh am. comb friend, Andy T . R itchie, a n - ( Continued on page 3) grandmother. j 1 ;:;;~1a0.L 
what a ll I w ill do. 
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REFO·RMATORY OR-WHAT? 
At an informal chat recently, the following 
question was raised and discussed: ''Is Harding 
a reformatory for students who are too lax to 
fit into mdinary society, or is it a place where 
a Christian environment is provided for those 
who desire it?" Many have wished for the 
latter, while some have felt that it was the 
former. 
There is no desire here to remake Harding 
or to frame new purposes for it. The purposes 
and ideals that guided its founders some fifty 
years ago were high enough, and they are ade-
quate to meet our present needs. What is said 
in this editorial is given merely as a suggestion 
to those who might be disposed to criticize 
some of the things that are being done m 
keeping with the above purposes. 
With a little thought, it is not difficuJt to 
imagine that Harding might fit both the above 
descriptions. In the first place, few of the 
former type of students ever come to a school 
such as ours, thus obviating the necessity of its 
becoming a delinquent reformato~-y. In the 
second place, there are always enough of the 
right kind of students in our student body to 
overshadow the detracting influence of those 
who are undesirable. 
The greatest difficulty lies in the unwill-
ingness of some to show forbearance and help-
fulness, even when they cannot consistently 
condone the conduct of some of their fellow 
classmen. And it lies , too, in the refusal of some 
to make · an honest effort to live in harmony 
with the purposes of the college, and with 
the environment in which they have projected 
-themselves. There could never be a conflict 
between these two groups if each was desirous 
for the common good of each other and ·for 
the general welfare of the school. 
It has indeed been a source of encourage-
ment and gratitude on the part of some that 
more definite measures have lately been taken 
to overcome some of the weaknesses in our 
school society. Rules which always have been 
. a part of Harding's administration are being 
given newer emphasis and enforcement, while 
other regulations have been passed which will 
further stimulate student discipline. 
No one likes for such measures to become 
a necessity, but when they do, the most loyal 
among us are ready to agree whole-heartedly 
that they should be supported. Only a small 
minority would raise an objection and seek 
to "buck" their enforcement. 
HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS APRIL 15, 1941 
WHOOZINIT With Other Colleges Dear Angus. • • • 
SY 
P. McGILL 
While the freshies were working their heads 
off trying to fill my ehoes last week, I took it easy 
and did a little private nosing around. This wee!{ 
I have enough scandal to hang several people, but 
we'll take it easy and everybody' ll have a good 
time. The felle1· that can't take it is a sissy. 
--o--
Our dignified friend, John 0. Dillingham, Esq., 
has been charged by "Unk" Bentley a nd S . Fred· 
erick Timmerman with desertion . The new attrac-
tion is Ann French, and it seems to be quite a case 
for some of our expert busybodies to pry into. 
--o--
When Jim Bill Mcinteer followed the mixed 
BY LOUISE NICHOLAS 
Excuse me of I appear to be 
School days-school days, unusually wordy in this letter, for I 
Dear ne~fangled school days; I am simply bubbling over with 
Fencing, eurythmics and plastic things to tell you after this tw>ti 
art, weeks' absence. I have been en-
Taught with the aid or a Binet joying life rathe1· moderately the 
chart! last two weeks, Angus, but my 
I was a lad with low I. Q. ; I biggest event was the TNT out-
You were a maid with minus 2; ing to Petit Jean, April 14th. Th ere 
Just what we learned, we n ever I enjoyed not only one of the 
knew, finer things of life (a lassie's com-
But· that is the newfangled way. ?any) ~ut a frolicking day of· fun\ 
-Norman R. Jaffray, 111 wh1.ch we f~asted, climbed 1 
Saturday Evening Post I mountam~, took pictures and dis· j 
played ou1· gallantry whenever 1 
Construction will begin soon on I possible. 
a new auditorium and music con- Easter .has come and gone. I 
servatory at Ouachita College. '.rhe ' think the most spectacular event 
n ew building, costing about $100. that I can mention is the anay of 
000, will contain n auditorium ladies' hats that were displayed 
with a seating capacity of 1.000, Sunday morning. , Colorful ? Yes. 
a recita l room seating 250, band all colo1·s were quite brilliantly 
room, six class rooms, and more represented. 
than twenty practice rooms. 
I am g·oing to tell yo u somt>-
for an u-.ing now, Angus, for which I ft>el 
at thE> , that I should make a n apology. 
But being rather unartful along 
Our aunt-our · dea1· unmarried 
aunt-
He1· name is Constance F<>rd. 
Her blessings h ere she's freely 
given, 
And on us i·ichly poured. 
Our aunt-our dear u·nmarried 
aunt-
Congenial, kind, and cunning; 
She writes and sings and plays 
right well; 
She's very good at punning. 
Our aunt-our dear unmarried 
aunt-
Many burdens has she bore; 
For years she's been a noble 
aunt, 
The faithfu l aunt of four. 
Our aunt-our dear unmarried 
aunt-
All tribute to her name, 
And may she have an aunt's re-
ward 
chorus (and Betty Bergner) to Nashville last week, 
he got himself into m ore hot water than a mess _of 
lobsters. You see, his old Nashville flame wal!? named 
Betty, too, and Jim B. had plenty of tall explaining 
to do on both sides. Apparently the two Bettys were 
running neck and neck, but we see our own B etty 
continues to maintain her hold, so "all's well that 
ends well. 
I this line I'll just submit it without --- apologies and let you control your-! For the first time since the in - as best as. possible. If you remerri· 
at:gurtttion of the present intra- ber, several weeks ago I wrote 
Classes will be dismissed 
all-school pic~ic on May 1, 
College of the Ozarks. 
And immeasurable gifts toward 
fame. 
--o--
Winston Neil, the man about the campus who 
drove that little "doodle -bug" car back from Ten-
nessee last week, was also among those who fol-
lowed the mixed chorus to :Columbia. And he had the 
distinct honor of having his name called out by 
is brother, Bob, while all eyes were pinned on him 
and Frances Welch. 
--o--
Something attracted . Jim Berry all the ,..,\'ay to 
·wynne for the chorus concert Wednesda y night. 
'\>Ve notice, incidentally, that he seems extt-a glad 
to have Tommie Jo back in om: midst. 
--o--
"Almost per:suaded a kiss to recei\·e"-those 
words are very familiar to Bob and Abbo recently. 
Whence their origin, Bob, and what did :you m ean 
by saying that Miss Ellis' mouth was different? 
Better not renig on us, 'cause we have plenty of 
other dope which might not look too good in print. 
--a--
Spring has actually sprang, and its effec ts are 
quite clearly seen these days. Oh, the amorous 
feelings it does engender, and oh, the things people 
mural program at Tulane Uni- Now, if you shouldn't like this, 
versity, letter-sweaters will be a- you a poem called "An Uncle's Angus, don't let it change your 
Lamentations," which, according to I · · f c · 
warded to members of the winning op1n1on o onn1e, for she has had 
teams in the competition, Homer a few people was enjoyed a right 1· perfectly nothing to do with this 
smart. Some have believed, how- J)Oem. 
.MJ. Rankin, d'irector, announced. 
Smalf statue awards will be given e~er, that I have completely We11, my allotment has been 
individual winners in non-teams ii'hghted the position that an aunt j ta.ken and I still have many thing.:i 
holds, and of course I don't want · tc tell 0 b t b I t sports. I • Y u, u may e can ge 
to appear prejudiced in the m atter. caught up before school is dis-
Therefore I have written a poem uiissed. 
'".rhis pen leaks," said the con - which I hope will a lleviate any 
v~ct as the rain dripped through complaints. so, in my own simple 
the roof. and uncouth way, Angus, here it is: 
I'll be seein' ya, 
Unk 
P. S. Some have been complain-
Two went for a hike in the I 
woods. Suddenly ~hey i·ealized that j (Dedicated 
OUR AUNT I ing about your not ever answer-
to Connie Ford with , ing, Angus. Here is a contribution 
to Oliver Wendell j that a person handed me the 
I other. day. This is to be sung to th ey had lost their way. I apologies "I \vish Emily Post WE>re here," Holmes.) 
said one. "I think we took the 
l wrong fork. " ! Our aunt-our dear unmarried aunt-
! Pe1·petual motion: A cow drink- Four years she's gone to Hard-
ing; 
the tune of 21 years: 
It's now been a year, "Ang," 
since you've been away 
No letters have come,. "Ang," 
to greet us each day. 
ing a pail of milk. 
A d I write every week, "Ang," and n now it's just a brief, short 
soon 'twill be May 
will do under its strange power. 'Spect I'd better .. Hey, what tim e Is It by your span And we'll all be leaving, so 
please don't delay. Until her time of parting. keep my eyes peeled. (P. S, Most of our scandal I watch?" • 
is not so bad-if only the parties involved are not "Quarter to." 
app1·ehended in the act.) "Quarter to what?" 
"I don't know-tim e got so bad J ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Meditations 
MABEL OliAN McOONI EL 
Soon meditations for me will be a thing of the 
past-as will preparation of daHy lessons (as a 
I 
student)-or stopping by the office after classes to 
work an hour or two on the annual. The last of 
the four years that only last September loomed 
endlessly ahead seems now the shortest of my life. 
--o--
No, I have no desire to be a freshman again-I 
do not wish to repeat my college life. Perhaps there 
are some things I might have done better, but 
there are many others I would do worse. So with 
eyes ahead, I look not wistfully on my yesterdays 
but welcome eagerly my tomorrows. 
--o--
Just as "Unk." after a two weeks' vacation, 
became anxious to r enew his correspondenc~ with 
Angus, I began rather to anticipate writing Medi-
tations again, which shows how a habit may grow. 
--o--
These days I see-
Students studying in the swings-whiter clouds 
in a sky of deeper blue-skating and bicycling a nd 
horseback riding-boys cultivating the rose garden-
classes moved out under the trees-the "outing 
spit-it" prevailing-greener lawns, early fiowers-
more couples-Easter bonnets-and I know it's 
spring. 
--o--· 
The flowering peach blooms again! It seems to 
me to be bloomi'ng earlier this year, but perhaps 
that is because spring came so suddenly. Since the 
fishpond has been cleaned and the water 's clearer, 
the beauty of the blossoms might be much more 
1 perfectly reflected. 
--o-
I had to lay off one of the hands." 
The freshman \\·ho is after a man 
will probably find one--back home 
after she flunks out . 
~pirit OOf 
Olqrint 
Conducted by 
DON BENTLEY 
Abilene Christian College's Wlld· 1 
cat Band, the march kings of '\Vest ! 
'rexas, set out April 7, on their ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
fourth annual .spring tour. Play- i THE PRESENT GENERATION 
Quentin H. Gateley ing eleven concerts en route the 
ba nd traveled through Central and The present g ene1·ation js 
Southern Texas, to Corpus Christi worse than any preceedlng 
nlo 
a11d then returned in time for 
spring holidays. 
One point which our elders have 
called to our attention is the 
modern movies. They do not go 
themselves. But we feel safe in 
saying that the only reason that 
•they did not go was because they 
did not have the chance. The mov-
ies only. started their climb of pop-
ularity • a few years ago. Hence, 
our parents did not have the op-
portunity to do the "evil" that 
they accuse us of today. 
They did attend their parties 
gener- and entertainments then, but not 
a.lion. PE>ople have been, and prob- as frequently perhaps as we d<> 
ubly will always be, the same l today. But are we to be condemned 
thro_u ghout the ag·es. . I for living in a fast-moving, modern 
"' e of the you~ger g·eneration i world that they themselves have 
are constantly hearmg· from every ·1 created !f!or us? Are we to be-
AL UMN [ . EC ff 0 ES I hand that the world is getting bla m ed if modenn conveniences 
By Mary Alberta Ellis I ~o~se _every year .. A~d ~rom all I have brought the boys and girls 
ind1cat10ns a nd stat1st1cs, i.t !Seems i together seven days a week instead 
, to be true. \Ve know that it really of the Sunday afternoon courting 
Al stone ,Tabor, - who received his I is not. but how are we going to ·of ,several years 'ago? Are we 
I 't? B. A. in history in '40, is preaching 1 prove 
1 · fully to blame for all the crime and 
for the church or Christ in \Talnut 1 · It is true that modern methods immorality that has been ushered 
Ridge. Alstone was a member of of amuse ments have introduced in by the alcoholism which was Jeg-
the Lambda Sigma C lub , a member much evil into the world in the a li zed hy our parents? 
o[ the Ai·kansas C lub, a student I past few years. There are there - . 
If . . By these ciuest1ons, I do not 
preacher. and assoc ia te editor of 1 ore mo1 e temptations to be com- 1 
the P etit Jean '39 I' butecl than in previous generations., mean for us to try to evade the 
- ' · we hear of the eYils of promi s - :.:;tat istics and facts that to solidly 
Mrs. Alstone Tabor, form-erly cc;ous petting in parked car!> at I confront us. But we should be loos-
Hya c inth Slaten. attended Harding I . ht . " l , 1 ., cl .
1
 ened from this unjustifiable yoke · nig in overs an es, an we 
in 1'39. She was a member of the 1 1 11 ti at th Id b d of blame from our elders, in order .., , ow 1 e o uggy was use I 
Ju Go Ju Club, the Arkansas Club. , for the same purposes-though per- that we may be free to work on the 
and !secretary of the freshman haps not 80 freqHently. But the i great task that is before us. We 
class. big reason for the infrequency Gt I have a job-that of making the 
such h appenings several years . ago l world a better place for our chil-
George Gurganus , ' 39, B . A . in dren, so that they will not h ave the 
business administration , is employ- was not because of the goodness of .i:.ame ~ondemnation to overoome 
ed by the American Ai rlines in the young people but because of the 
as we have h ad. 
Syracuse, New York . He was mar- lack of o pportunity . 
Experience has shown that a college such 
as Harding purports to be-and is, insofar as 
we allow it to be- need not be a reformatory 
in the repelling sense of the word, but that 
it can be a place of real satisfaction to all who 
will be molded by its high aims. 
One recipe for the "Art of Living" that I recall 
is "Love people and help them. That will keep life 
always fresh and interesting." 
--a--
Brother J. Harvey Dykes seems to me to have a 
zest for living and from his sermons I also surmise 
he h as a zest for doing good. How we have enjoy ed 
his lessons and we appreciate, too, his giving them 
to us . I know of no preacher whose sermo·ns are 
more sincere. 
ried on March 22 to Irene Route, The evils o.f the dances are 
1 
'.rhe way to do this is difficult. 
who is a former student of David bombarded upon us and yet, w e I We are young and inexperienced_ 
Lipscomb · College. '\Vhile attending know that our fathers a nd mothers \ We n eed to listen to those who 
Harding, George was president of I danced to the fiddle and chant of I are old and experienced enough 
the Lambda Sigma Club, presiden t the caller. Now, T'm not debating in Ol'der that we might learn from 
of the Flagala Club, a member of the issue whether the dance is all ' their :wisdom. \ ·Ve can always use 
the mixed chorus and Press Club,\ right or not, but I am trying- to I tl~ e Bible with the great divine 
president of the Literary Society, . prove that the youn g folk of to- ti uths to g uide us . Through a 
circulation manager of the Bison, I day only do what their fo1·efathers , ' · isdom of God's " 'ord, we can 
favorite boy, '39, and editor ·of the did. Perhaps the methods are morn 1 b~eome better praparecl to correct 
I 
Petit Jean, '39. advanced and more frequent, but 
1 
th e 11Tongs of the past and to 
These former students visited the nevertheless, it is the same in iJ1struct in the ways of righteous-. As for the others-well-possibly they 
should be somewhere else anyway. campus several days ago. substance. , nEf:'S for the future. 
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SOCIAL NEWS 
- • • • • 1 • • - • • • • • +•-.. 1 on their jackets and blouses as \ Cullough, go t excited al! we n eared t o find a host of comrades waiting 
A d N there were in the parade, which is Tupe lo, Mississippi, her n ative c ity, to welcome u s back a nd exchange ca emy ews J •say;ing plenty. ~hose two Beau I for a church progr am that night. all the news and gossip. Oh, it 
VE_BLE CRAVER-EDITOR 
Brummels, Don Healy and Lou is vVe heard weird stories of the dis- w as most cer tainly a won derful 
By E ugenia Stover 
• 
1 1 
, 
1 
, , , , 
1 
,_,...._._ .. 
1 1 1 1 1 1 
Green, enticed a cute little drum astrous cyclone which leveled the t r ip, but it was good to get back 
majoress to pose for a picture wit h town five years ago, and the next t o ou r pret ty, budding campus. Of 
K • • Mr. E. M. Hughes, principal of I t hem. morning admired the beautiful cou rse I can't begin to tell you all 0 Jo Kat Entertainment I the Academy, is to be the commen- . modernistic high an.d g rade schools, the experiences we had, but maybe 
I cement speaker at Providence With much 1·egr et we left Colum -Given At Mayfair H l 
bia tha.t afternoon a nd went south a n d the m ny lovely new homes this will give you some idea. 
Ote 1 Thursday night, April 17, and will of Tupelo, which had been built Love, t'reach the baccalaureate sermon at to H un tsville, Alabama, home of 
the Cham bers sisters. Ex-Har ding- I aE a result of the storm. TC> one of 
I l':vening Shade Sunday, April 20. th t th · t· d. . ite, Bill M edearis , now preaching e mos. en us1as ic a u iences we 
Three mem bers and sponsor of i D. C. La.wrenoo a.nd B 1.)a n ch e i~ Huntsville a n d increasing daily l had ever had, we sang that morn-
1 
Mr. Stapleton gave a ver y inter- · ' · · · d t v f the Ko Jo Kai Club entertained Copeland, Harold K ohler and Mary . in circumference, heard ou r pro- mg an went o erona or a con-
with a dinner party Sat urday even- BI an c h e J ackson, Arthur Moody cstmg talk on the use of shorthand . I cert returning to eat in t h e a t -
. gram at th e church that ntght. ' I 
ing, 8 o 'clock, at the Mayfair Hotel. and B 1 an c h e T immerman, Louis 
1 
m chapel vVednesday. This program I l tractive dining room of T upelo 
and Doris Healy, Gorman was sponsored by the Student WBHP, local s tatiop, broadcast t he H i h 
Decorations a nd flowers car ried Gr een first t hirty m inutes of the progra m g · 
D . C k M d Council. out the East er mot if. The cen ter- W ilks a nd ons luc ' r . an We were guests at a party g iven Boarding the dear old bus, we 
piece ·was a tiny cart of flowers Mrs. Walte1· Larkins, and Dr. \V. The Academy faculty had its hy Mr. and Mrs. Chambers 'after- t ook off toward Memphis for a 
being p ushed by a bunny. P lace K. Sum m itt. . regular meeting last Friday. · wards. For some reason our Mr. ; radio p rogr am a t 4:15. After t h e 
cards were gaily colored eggs in Edward Shewmaker accompanied Hemingway seemed very anxious bl'oadcast and a concert a t Wynne, 
i,.hiny n est s of paper grass. .Mazel H ulett ; Cu r tis Posey, Mabel Lola Sue Clark, Guerlayne F ull- to p lease th e h ost and hostess. we sped fo r Searcy through t h e 
Ma unelle Bearden a. for*1 er mem- Dean McDoniel; Sidney Roper, er, Ettie Spear s, and Dor othy Continuing to Russellville, A la- moonli t nigh t, r eaching here a t 11: 15 
ber, p layed p iano arrangement s of Bonnie Sue Chandle r ; Wayne H em- . Johnson , from Memph is, were bama '.ruesday morning, we en -I 
popular music during the entire lngway, Annile Chambers; and I guests of Bonnie s ue Chan d ler ter tained at the h igh school t here. 
... Complimenta P~ rty . Dudley Sullivan, Dorothy J ohnson. I last week. Ha rding pu t on bis .u su a l clucking 
::wt, a nd from the way the a duien ce 
1
. 
Members a nd their dates were The Sub-Deb Club gave a r um- ,la ug/1ed , I im agine th.e doctors SEARCY ICE and 
:}'•~able Rl\th Bradley an d Fallis J mage sale Saturday. around t here h ave done lots of I CO AL CO 
Win~ers; of Memphis ; Helen P ur- Trees Donated sew ing s ince. We stopped at Phil I 
c ell and Sandy Bowe.rs, of Nash- I I Ca mpbell High School for a pro- Phone .865 
ville, T ennessee.; . ~iFn~. ,Kna. pple By Gata, s As Chorus Trip &rram a fter lunch. 
and Jack Ross, of Sea.rc.Y.; AA~ .Miss • An other of ou r warblers, Mar y Mc-
Mary Elliott and Arthur l\:foody. • I (Con tinued from page 1) 
Lorene Medford, a fo rmer member, Annual Pro1ect ,of our director, welcomed us S un-1 ,....--------------. 
was a lso a guest. · 1
1 
day night. Eeverywhere w e went I WHITEWAV BARBEft SHOP 
1 we met Mr . Kirk's relatives. The ! Courteous - Efficient 
I T hirty-six . tlowering apricot, iname ougih t to be -changed t o I I 
L k Sh ~ b l fl h d d Appreciative ar t•nS OWS t •• ou e- ~wlilrmg peac • _an r_e ' ' "Kirku mbla,' ' I think. We even I prnk, w hi te, and peppermint stripe ! met Walter Larkins' moth er there. • Bradley, Harri1on, Stroud 
'''''''''''''''''''''''' 
YARNELL'S 
ANGLE FOOD 
Ice Cream 
D•l ~ trees were g iven to the college last Mule Day found us lined up along ! ·-----------------1 
rt ms ..L 0 week by the GATA Club as theeir I the main street wat ching t he pa- ,1 ........................... . 
project for the year. . rade. First came "Miss Colu mbia" ~ 
Lambda Club from I and her beautous court, followed Snowden' S Inc. 1 -------------T h ese trees wer e pur chased 1 • 
Naugher Nur:'sery in Chase, Ala- lly the s lick, b lack, m agnifi cient Variety j 
bama, and have been planted in "King Mule.'' Ten bands, dozens Merchandise 
Dr. W. K. Sum mitt sponsored a various places on the campus, in- of tloats, and above a ll, mules,! and 
group viewing four reels of se- eluding the president's lawn, S . A. mules, and more mules m arched in I Ladies 
lected silen t fi lm screened by Rell ' !!! lawn, B . F. R hodes' lawn, I the procession. Our band m ust hav e -:_:::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::_-· 
\ Valter Larkins Thursday nigh t. d D L C S , 1 d collected almost as many mule pins 
Wear 
The movies were shown In the an ean · · ears awn, an j 
music studio. . by each of the ~ain en trances. 
T hey depicted the home life and In 1.938 t he GATAs gave a bird 
interests of the Larkins fam ily, bath a nd several trees were planted 
an d featured the exploits of "Pop-I-arou nd the corn er where it was 
,, th "L R ,, p laced. According fo this year 's 
eye, e one anger, and 
th S i f i 
p lans, the GATAs will repa int the 
o ers. erv ngs o ce cream, iced- 1 
t d ak bird bath an d rededicate i t to the 
.ea, an cup c es comprised the birds. · 
after-movie t r eat. 
, Among the party w erle J ack 
1 
• 
Nadeau a nd Margaret Copeland, i OUlllllllllllllllUnttu:tll:UllllllllUV+ r 
Your Fountain 
Headquarters 
HEAD LEE'S 
I 
I 
I 
·Smith- Vaughan 
Mere. Co. 
Harding Students 
We W ill Appreciate You r 
Patronage 
White ·county'a 
F a stest GTowing St ore 
Park Ave. 
Beauty Shop 
Phone 299 
D. T~ WILLIAMS 
Pl-umbing and Electric Shop 
Kelvlnator R efrigerators and 
Philco a nd Zen ith Radios. 
0~)4119-()~) .... ()~C() 
i Better Foods ,~ 
ANN 
Western Auto . 
Associate Store 
Allen's Quality 
Bakery 
SELECT BREAD· 
PARK AVE. 
GROCERY 
Your 
Neighborhood 
Grocer 
PHONE 122 
I I 
I Robertson's Drug !----·-----......; 
' I I Store .---------
Dr. M~.~~.~=rrison · 1·1·1 1 GtFTs HosE \ For 
Yo~r Eyes My Bu•ineaa PHELP'S 
Shoe Shop 
I for Less I 
I SAN-0-ITARY ,1 1- ----. 
OR. T. J, FORD I MARKET "" Dentist X-Ray 
0. M. Garrison 
Jeweler 
BANK 
of 
DRUGS 
1 . 
I ~: 
; .. 
, -:.u:11111111111m1111111m:m1111111111w; 
· 1 
SPRINGTIME CLEANING 
If you need seu.ring 
/'h , mac ine or sweeper 
S ervice S ee 
PON DER'S 
REPAIR SHOP 
Central Barber Shop 
I SEARCY Thr ee "know how'' ba r ber s 
Marsh West Hall 
VISIT 
The College Inn 
WHERE 
FRIEND MEETS FRIEND 
WOOD-FREEM·AN LUMBER CO. 
.. Everything to Build Anythin1" 
Phone 446 
i 
HAPPY MOTORING 
Jack Harrison 
Agent 
-
Stott's Drug Store 
SEARCY. ARK. 
Prescriptions 
Phone 33 
Phones 17 & 18 
! 
I 
I 
ECONOMY 
SHOES REPAIRED 
WHILE YOU WAIT 
Compliments of 
WHITE COUNTY 
WATER CO. 
Sandwiches 
Cold Drinks 
Ice Cream 
Jo and Ed 
99 CAFE 
Berry 
Barber Shop 
218 West Arch Street 
APPRECIATES YOUR 
TRADE 
305 N. Spruce St. 
MARKET 
W. B. Cook, Prop. 
Fresh & cured meats - We appreciate your trade 
Complim ents of 
MILBURN - JOHNSTON 
Grocery Company 
Distributors of Gold Bond 
and Silver Bond Products 
I 
l 
- I I 196-Phone--196 i 
i ~ 
()>~0~~~---(,.....()41() 
MRS. HOOFMAN 
CUT •FLOWERS, PLANTS, 
BULBS and FUNERAL 
WORK 
1215 E. Race 
James L. Figg 
Registered Optometri1t 
Eyee Tested-Gla11ea Fitted 
Telephone - 373 
SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
-
i 
Office C!ver Bank of Searcy 
CROOM'S CAFE 
West Side of Square 
Regular Meal1, Short 
Orders and Sandwichee 
Security Bank 
-
We Will Endeavor to 
Handle In An 
Efficient Manner 
All Busin ... 
Entrusted to u. 
BOLTON'S 
l 
Mayfair GARAGE 
·Hotel General Repairing 
p 
A 
y c 
A 
8 
H 
and 
COFFEE 
SHOP 
Wrecker Service - Storage 
Goodrich Tiree 
Satteriea and Accesaoriee 
STERLING'S 
5 ,. 10 ,. 25c Store 
Searcy 
p 
A 
v L 
E. 
s 
s 
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Seniors And Freshmen 
Lead In S oftball Tourney 
Sen iors 19, Juniors 11 I teamed up well to become the 
Continuing their winning streak, winning battery. Robbin did the 
t ~ 1 e seniors defeated the juniors twirling while Belue caught. Rob-
in a well-played game by the score bins held the losers to 7 hits. 
,,f 19 to 11. The frosh combined 16 hits and 
The juniors played a heads-up 10 errors to give them a total of 
'··all and were leading 8 to 4 at 23 runs for the afternoon. 
the end of the fifth inning. The Leonard McReynolds pitched the 
HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
Bison Sports 
SY LOUIS GREEN 
TENNIS horses 'of the t ournament. For this 
Girls' Singles 
In Tennis 
Near Finish 
AJ>RI L 15, 1941 
Boys' Tennis 
Doubles Get 
1Underway 
Possibly the most exciting, in- early in the season most anything I With 14 entries, the girls' doubles First round matches in the men's 
teresting, an d fastest type of ten- is likely to happen. tennis tournament has been ex- doubles tennis tour n ey were begun 
TI.is is on this week's sporting cal-
l citing as well as interesting. Mar- yesterday. Some of t he matches erHiar as the men's do ub les tourna- It would be very difficult to 
pperclassmen began to hit the game for the sophs and did well I vole.ne Cham.bers and Frances could not be playe"d due to a few 
f . ment gets in full sway. pick the winner in such a tourna- 1 '' , .~ ·tpple in the last two innings, scor- or several innings, until he tired , , 
Doubles 
'V.illbh are in the semifinals, having of the entran ts be ing away from 
"1g 7 runs in the sixth and 8 in and the freshmen beg·an to connect make a much faster ment, so I w ill n ot attempt to do 
game than singles for there is a H . . I won their preliminary matches. the campus on outings. All first 
the seventh. with his offerings. · ' 1:10. owever, I will pick Buffington 
Orville "Lefty" Coleman was on Ernie Salners got two hits out of lot more volleyi~g which speeds up , and Baker, Rhodes and Manley, They defeated Jane Gateley and round matches s hould have been 
the game considerably. The spec- ; j completed, but since this was im-he mound for the winners . and is I 4 trips to the plate to lead his team tator never knows just what is and W1lks and Sands to reach the Helen Purcelle 6-1, 6-2 and My-
reclited with the victory. Dan in batting. 
~pencer made up the other end of 
F'reshmen 23 
i he winning battery. Bill Landrum, 
peedy little third baseman, drove Dykes 
AB 
4 
5 
5 
R 
4 
3 
2 
semifinals. As for the other semi~ rene Williams and Esther Marie ' J:?OSsible it will be necessary to 
likely to h appen next, as there 
H are so many funny as well as finalists-well-11-11, your guess is Clay 6_ 1, 6_ 3. speed up the later; round matches 
A ll of you tennis fans be sure Brannen are scheduled to· play Jane the campus Thursday morning on 
2 serious things that might, and of- as good as mine, so let's wait and in order to fini sh the -tournament 
ten do, happen . It is oftentimes see who it is. Jos.ephine Stewart and Marie before the men's g lee cl ub leaves 
1 relatively easy to anticipate where 
ut four hits in the same number Kennedy 
if times at bat and crossed the\ Robbins 
plate t o score three of the 19 runs. 1 Medford 
SS 
sf 
p 
3b 5 
5 
5 
5 
4 
3 
4 
Snow and Mary J ane Scott, with 2 a shot is going in singles, but and come out to the court and root their trip through Oklahoma, Kan-
2 quite the converse is true when for your favorites, but try to be Ardath Brown and Juanita Seim- sas, and Missouri. 
Quentin Gateley, shortstop, and j Gowan 
Wayne Smethers led the hitting for Heffington 
·he losers with 4 and 3 hits out of Murphy 
cf 
lf 
lb 
ti.ve times at bat. Louis Green Belue c 
pi tched for the juniors, and Isaac ~tover 
\athony did t he back-stopping Mason 
' hrough the first five innings, but 
2b 
rf 
45 
tired in the final two when the Sophomores 8 
s eniors drove. in 15 runs. 
AB 
5 
S12niors 19 
3pencer 
Berryhill 
Harris 
Landrum 
c 
lb 
Cf 
3b 
J.reenway 2: b 
Hemingway 1 f 
Pryor sf 
1'immerman s s 
Oliveri r f 
Coleman 
.Juniors 11 
Gateley 
Sands 
Smethers 
Rhodes 
Green 
Anthony 
Lee 
Moody 
Baker 
p 
SS 
l b 
3 b 
l f 
p 
c 
cf 
rf 
2b 
AB 
5 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
5 
4 
4 
4 
42 
AB 
5 
5 
5 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
39 
R 
2 
2 
3 
3 
2 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
19 
R 
3 
1 
3 
1 
1 
0 
0 
1 
1 
11 
Fresh'me n 23, S o p homo res 8 
In the second game of the past 
week the frosh trounced the sophs 
'.:3 to 8. 
Maurice Murphy, first baseman 
fo r the . frosh, was the leading hit-
ter of the day w ith a perfect aver-
age in 5times at bat. He just hit 
the ball where his opponents "were-
n't" all afternoon. In addition to 
his accurate hitting, Murphy played 
a good game at first to aid mater-
ially the defensive strength of his 
team. 
Harvey Robbins and Cl;y:ne Belue 
Deluxe Barber Shop 
West S ide of Co urt Square 
The shop that appreciates 
your patronage 
W . E. W a lls - S. A. Coffey 
We a r e the 
M~ssouri Pacific 
Bus Station 
Ca ll us for any information 
FOUR BUSS ES DAILY 
To Little R ock and Return 
Phone 223 
ROBERSON'S 
RENDEZVOUS 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 
Women's and Men's Newest Appa·rel 
F ortune' s a nd Friencl·ly F ive S hoes 
Hardware, F u rn iture anel Groceries 
ROBBINS - SANFORD 
Mercantile Com pany 
AT 
KROGER'S 
We Specialize In 
Service & Quality 
HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY 
AND DRY CLEANING PLANT 
O four players go out on the court ethical in your cheering. Tennis is ears playing the winners of that 
5 to start a match. a game that is hard on the nerves match. 
separately and as a doubles team, 
and will ~e battling it to the finish SOFTBAL L 
Garner 
Dykes 
Hinds 
Wyche 
Stover 
Teba y 
MEN'S DOUB LES 
& Formby 
& Dobbins 
& T immerman 
& Dyer 
& Ganus 
& Plunkett 
in every match they enter. Gorman It looks very much as if the 
Wilks and John Sands will let Eoer. iors and freshmen will be bat-
their opponents know that they thing it out foJ; first honors in the 
have been in a match before it is softball program. Both teams are 
over. There are several other teams thus far undefeated. When the two 
that might prove to be the dark tfams meet we will be,better able to 
Rhodes 
"\Vilks & 
Eubanks 
& Manley 
Sands 
& Davis 
? 
• 
- ~ 
Curtiss Candy 
Distr ibu to rs of 
BABY RUT,H 
BUTTERFINGER 
JOLLY JACK 
C. G. Reeves 
Salesman 
Phone 395W 
NYLON HO SE -
ANKLETS 
SANDALS 
PLAY SHOES 
Co. 
La mac Weld Shoe 
- Reparing w h ile you rest 
HEUER'S 
WE 
Cordially Invite 
You 
" ' 
t o vis it us in o ur 
new location 
3 doors north of 
Plaza Theatre 
Rodgers Studlio 
P hone 45 
NELLE DON 
DRESSES 
AT 
The IDEAL SHOP 
And No P lac e Else In Searcy 
to tell which team is more likely to 
come out victo1·ious when the 
spring softball sea$on closes. 
SE E T HE NEW 
Gotham 
GOLD STR IPED HOSE 
79c - $1.00 
-Kr oh 's 
Lad ies Ap parel 
J .D . Phillips~ Son 
RAD IOS, R EFRI GERAT ORS, 
WASH I NG MACH I NES, 
GAS RANGES 
Be1Tyhill & Smethers 
Swim & Green 
Geer & Ryan 
J . L . Dykes & Gateley 
_I.ra~r_k_i_n_s~&~S_h_e_w~rn-a~k_e_r~~~~~~~~~~~-~ 
I Buffington & Baker 
1 :--~~~~~~~~~~~~-
I 
I 
REXALL 
2 for 1c sa le 
A pril 16t h, 17th, 18th, 19th 
Remember the Date 
Bargains for You 
CROOK'S DRUG 
STORE 
Phone 500 
TRACK AND FIELD 
This is the fifteenth of April, 
and the next t wo weeks will slip 
by in .a hurry. Some of the boys 
fl.re getting in condition rapidly. 
Not a day passes that several r un-
ners are not seen trotting around 
the track. Others practice jumping 
~'.nd vaulting. Track and Field Day 
is always · a gala occasion at Hard-
ing and is thoroughly enjoyed by 
faculty and students. 
E;w@t®mP?i$@m2,~@H@e~®™P~~e&m&@t'w®eem©&9~H©~~g@&rrt2@¥®2@•El 
~etWl !Tdend.·-
MRS. RAYMOND T . GORDON 
8 f 2.4 WAVERLY AVEN U E 
WASH INGTON, G , C . 
A/ /fir " 077 _,,,, • ; ,,. ; 
JVaffneo.<!../n J.ft1!eaa,a. ta a OFtWJc'Jn~ nea~ :foaaQrU''? 
'!fou i/ k /1.,'JCoud to UA.e. !J7iii dne fjualr:ty jta/t~, wid JIOUl1t 
own. fie~:MJ.n.,d na.mi.e, '>nake&. a coni.kj-ial«vn ha1td to -I.eat' 
at' t/Ui lout /vJCiro. ~otee o/ ,2 colo'JC:J, J0~ O'll t.§1:'7'· 
~el(e-JC o?!de1c ~'0. Uiday--
YtnceJt:e·ty, fano 
SINGLE SHEETS (5'¥4- "712) l I 100 ENVELOPES . . . . . . . . . . $ 0 0 100 DOUBLts~EETS(?YixllY~) 
100 ENVELOPES . .... . ... . 
(OA.) 
100 C.LUB-SIIE SHEETS (7!4.to~ 
100 ENVELOPES ••.. . .... 
BENBROOK'S 
